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1. Complete the time markers
a. a

wa

s

b. to

a

d.

sua

ly

e. so

eti

es

2. Circle the correct words
a. I’ve got some / any / many money.
b. We ran fast / fastly.
c. This is the most / more expensive car.
d. We listened / had / played to the concert.
e. I have been / seen to the USA.
f. You should / couldn’t eat heathy food.
g. When I did / was doing / were doing my homework, my mum called me.

c. ra

el

f.

e

er

3. Write using the Present Simple, Past Simple, Future Simple, Present Continuous and Present Perfect Simple
a. He

(eat) noodles right now.

b. The waiter usually

(wear) a white uniform.

c. They

(not have) a concert two weeks ago.

d. I

(do) the housework later.

e.

you

f. We

(finish) your homework?
never

(live) in a capital city.

4. Complete the dialogue
Whose

mine

think

Teacher

Is it Rob’s racket?

Tom

No, it’s a

.

Teacher

OK, Tom. b

trainers are these? Fiona, are c

Fiona

No, they aren’t. I d

Teacher

OK. Thanks, Fiona. And this rucksack? Is it Joe’s?

Tom

Yes, it’s his.

Teacher

e

you, Tom.

they’re Jenny’s. Yes, they’re his.

they

yours?

Thank

5. Read the text. Write T (True) or F (False)

Hi, I’m Sam. Last week we went on a school trip to the museum. We saw lots of dinosaur skeletons, and a model of a T-Rex. The
model moved and roared and I thought it was alive! It was really scary and we all screamed. I bought a postcard for my mum in
the museum shop, and my friend Joe bought a dinosaur model. We ate our lunch at the museum. I had cheese sandwiches and Joe
had pizza.

a. Sam went to the library.

b. He saw dinosaur bones.

c. The T-Rex was alive.

d. The children were scared.

e. Sam went to the museum shop.

f. Sam bought a dinosaur model.

g. Sam had salad for lunch.

h. Joe had pizza for lunch.

